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Zabbix is a team of professionals, who are 

ready to help and educate each other.

I love this open atmosphere,

where everyone is welcome to share the 

ideas and realize them.

We are not only working hard together, 

but also having fun, celebrating success 

when the working week is over.

Natalja

Senior Test Engineer

When I was a boy I wanted to be a ventilation 

engineer just like my dad. I think, I had no idea 

what ventilation engineer actually does, but

I knew that he is a professional.

Here in Zabbix, we are a team of highly 

qualified professionals, making a product 

for highly qualified professionals all 

around the world.

So, look dad! It looks like

I’m a ventilation engineer now! 

Vjacheslav

UX/UI and Integration
Technical Lead

The Best Employer in the
Information and Communication
Services Industry 2022

JOIN OUR TEAM!

Test Engineers

Zabbix develops open-source software to monitor technology stacks in a wide 

variety of on-premises and cloud infrastructures. We operate all over the world, 

with offices in Europe, the USA, Japan, and Latin America.

We’re looking for:

PHPUnit, Unix systems, Selenium

Developers

Trainees, Interns,
and Junior Developers

JavaScript, PHP, and C developers

Technical Support
Consultants 
Linux, System administration

WHY CHOOSE US?

Partial

education

compensation

Hybrid

work

Professional

growth

Rewards

and bonuses

Health

insurance

Free parking

for bicycles

and cars

Team building

events

A truly

global work

environment

P
FREE

Courses,

trainings, and

conferences

hr@zabbix.com

Contact us:

www.zabbix.com

Find out more: Follow us:
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EKSPRESINTERVIJAS UN CV
/ SPEED INTERVIEWS & CV
Ja vēlies piedalīties mūsu organizētajās 
ekspresintervijās, 24. oktobrī droši piesakies pie 
reģistrācijas galda.

If you would like to give it a try with the speed 
interviews, please sign up at the registration desk 
on October 24th.
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Take part in the lottery and win valuable prizes  
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Accenture

Information about the company: Accenture is a global professional services company with leading 
capabilities in digital, cloud and security. Combining unmatched experience and specialized skills across more 
than 40 industries, we offer Strategy and Consulting, Technology and Operations services and Accenture 
Song — all powered by the world’s largest network of Advanced Technology and Intelligent Operations centers. 

Accenture Baltics is a leading provider of technology and technology consulting services. Today, we have 
around 2000 talents in Baltics and we serve 250 clients in 30 countries from Europe and throughout the world. 
Working at Accenture allows you to continue to grow and learn as you are exposed to new technologies and 
business strategies on an on-going basis. Here, you’ll match your ingenuity with the latest technology to make 
incredible things. 
 
Visit us at www.accenture.com
 
Area of business activities: Information technologies
 
Customers: 91 of Fortune Global 100 are our clients and >75% of Fortune Global 500.
 
Geography: We provide quality services worldwide, but most of our work is concentrated to Nordic and 
European countries.
 
Interesting facts: Accenture has been nominated as 4th Top-of-Mind employer and- 2nd Top Employer in  
IT and Telecommunications by CV Online Latvia, 2022.
 
Employees: We have 2000 Talents in the Baltics representing 42 nationalities, 45% our Talents are women. 

Opportunities for students: If you would like to start a career in IT and have internship at Accenture Baltics, 
apply for Accenture Bootcamp – the most extensive, remote, and free IT training provided by Accenture –  
one of the leading IT companies in the world. Bootcamp is free of charge set of intensive trainings with a 
mixture of teamwork, self-study, workshops, and hands-on experience. After the Bootcamp, for the most 
successful participants we offer 3-5 month fully paid internship at Accenture Baltics. Best graduates will be 
offered a permanent job position.

 Riga, Brivibas gatve 214 

 + 371 25 616 699 

 baltics.bootcamp@accenture.com 

 www.bootcamp.lv 

Social networks: 

 https://www.facebook.com/AccentureBaltics/ 

 https://www.instagram.com/accenturebaltics/ 

 https://www.linkedin.com/company/accenture-baltics/mycompany/

Apply for Bootcamp
Intensive free IT training

With more than 100 innovation centers 
working across 40 industries around the 
world, you’ll have amazing opportunities 
to create new solutions.
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AirBaltic

Information about the company: With 28 years of legacy and having recently celebrated our birthday in 
October, airBaltic stands as a beacon of excellence in the aviation industry. Our mission is crystal clear:  
to ensure vital connectivity between the Baltic states and the world. We aren’t just an airline; we are a 
significant economic contributor, making a substantial impact on the regional economy. 

Our Vision for the Future:
At airBaltic, we envision a sustainable future for aviation. We strive to become a leading carrier in the EU aviation 
market, consistently embracing growth and innovation. Our commitment extends beyond mere flights; we aim 
to enhance passenger experiences, making every journey with us memorable. Additionally, we are dedicated to 
transforming the Baltic states into key European business centers, fostering economic growth and prosperity.

Join Our Family of Innovators:
When you choose airBaltic, you’re opting for more than just a job; you become part of a legacy. Our airline 
isn’t just about reaching destinations; it’s about dreams taking flight. We invest in our employees, providing 
comprehensive training, flexible benefits, and unparalleled travel perks. Your career journey with us is more 
than a professional path; it’s a shared endeavor to shape the future of aviation and the Baltic region. 
 
Join airBaltic, where passion meets purpose, and your career reaches new heights. Embrace a future where 
innovation, growth, and connectivity define every day. Your journey begins here
 
Area of business activities: We are the leading airline in the Baltics, adopting the best practices from both 
traditional network airlines and low-cost carriers.
 
Customers: airBaltic customers typically consist of individuals who use the airline’s services for various travel 
purposes. These customers can include tourists, corporate clients, frequent flyers, travel agencies etc.
 
Geography: airBaltic operates more than 100 routes from Riga, Tallinn, Vilnius and Tampere, offering 
connections to a wide range of destinations in the airline’s route network in Europe, the Middle East,  
North Africa and Caucasus region.
 
Interesting facts: · 1st place: Transport and Logistics Sector Latvia’s Best Employer · 3rd place: Latvia’s Best 
Employer · Airbus 220-300 fleet - greenest commercial aircraft · Best Airline in Eastern Europe by Skytrax in 2022 
and 2023 · APEX Passenger Choice Award for Best Cabin Service in Europe in 2023 · IATA 2022 Diversity & Inclusion 
Team Award 2022 · World’s First Airline To Accept Bitcoin · World’s first airline to issue NFT
 
Employees: As a company, airBaltic boasts 28 years of operational history. However, in terms of our dynamic 
and diverse employee base, we are a youthful organization, currently employing nearly 2,500 professionals from 
30 different nationalities, with an average age of 35 years. Our team thrives with the energy and innovation of 
individuals representing various cultures and backgrounds.
 
How many TSI graduates are working in your company?: At airBaltic, we take pride in our association with 
numerous graduates from TSI, who have joined our ranks and are making a significant impact across various 
departments. The majority of these skilled individuals are instrumental members of our esteemed Technical 
Department, particularly in Aircraft Maintenance. We’re excited to share that one of our promising TSI students, 
enrolled in the SkyTech program, will soon be joining us at the airBaltic stand. Their dedication and passion for 
aviation exemplify the high caliber of professionals that TSI produces, and we eagerly welcome them to our team.
 
Opportunities for students: airBaltic offers a wide array of opportunities for students, especially in the field 
of aviation. This includes internships, such as our SkyTech Apprentice Program, which offers up to 12 months 
of hands-on experience with state-of-the-art technology, working alongside skilled professionals. Additionally, 
we provide engaging tours for students interested in learning about our operations firsthand. Stay updated on 
our careers.airbaltic.com for the latest opportunities!

Come under 
our wing

Choose from 
more than 40 
vacancies and 
let your career 
take off 

Social networks:

 https://www.facebook.com/airBaltic/?locale=lv_LV 

 https://www.instagram.com/airbaltic/ 

 https://lv.linkedin.com/company/airbaltic

 Tehnikas Street 3, International Airport Riga,  
 Marupes county, Riga district, LV-1053, Latvia. 

 26 192 271 

 lry@airbaltic.com 

 https://careers.airbaltic.com/en
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 Office is located at Gunāra Astras iela 1C, Rīga. 

 28 611 869 

 CVLatvia@allnex.com 

 https://allnex.com/en 

Social networks:

 https://www.facebook.com/allnexresins 

 https://www.instagram.com/allnex_resins/ 

 https://www.linkedin.com/company/allnex/mycompany/verification/

Competitive
compensation

Health 
insurance

Global
teams

Challenging
projects

Training and 
development

Flexible 
working

hours

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

allnex is proud to be an equal opportunity employer. We celebrate diversity and 
are committed to an environment where all colleagues contribute for the benefit 
of our employees, our products, and our communities.

Join our Team

At allnex, you can go to work knowing you make a lasting impact on the world
around you. Our work helps to protect and improve more than 1,000 products;
from interior coatings for airplanes and scratch-resistant coatings for
smartphones, to corrosion protection for cars, and even printing inks for glossy
magazines.

We are present in 4 regions, with more than 4,000 employees globally, and
serve customers in over 100 countries, which makes allnex the world's leading
industrial coatings resins company.

Let’s make 
an impact 
together! 

Partially
remote work

Special
recognition

awards

We Offer

Allnex

Information about the company: Allnex employees go to work knowing they make a lasting impact on the 
world around you. Our work helps to protect and improve more than 1,000 products; from interior coatings for 
airplanes and scratch-resistant coatings for smartphones, to corrosion protection for cars, and even printing 
inks for glossy magazines. We are present in 4 regions, with more than 4,000 employees globally, and serve 
customers in over 100 countries, which makes allnex the world’s leading coatings resins company. 
 
Allnex Latvia – established in 2015, allnex Global Business Services (GBS) center in Riga provides the company’s 
financial, procurement, human resource, IT help desk, customer and data management services. We add value 
and efficiency to business processes and develop motivated professionals. 
 
Our Positions – at allnex we believe that employees are our most valuable asset. We are flexible, open-minded 
and excited to welcome new talents on our teams.
 
Area of business activities: We are Global Business Shared Service center with multiple departments: 
Finance, Procurement, Customer service, IT, Human resources , Data management and Product sustainability 
regulatory affairs.
 
Customers: Internal and external customers.
 
Geography: allnex is located in many different countries in 4 world regions, Global Business Services centers 
we are having in Riga, Latvia and Kuala Lumpur, Malaisia.
 
Interesting facts: 

1. We have a very multicultural environment.
2. We have an amazing learning library where everyone for free can take courses on soft skills, leadership, 

compliance etc.
3. We have many different events locally and globally to build the collaboration with each other, as well as 

different initiatives for society and environment.
 
Employees: In Latvia we have 270+ employees with average age 33, globally we have 4000 employees
 
How many TSI graduates are working in your company?: Unfortunately, this information is not available. 
Nevertheless, we know that we have had several interns.
 
Opportunities for students: Paid internship opportunities, full-time work opportunities with normal working 
hours (few teams in Riga GBS are also working on evening shifts). We can also provide lectures on different 
topics such as Finance, Customer Service and HR.
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Arvato Systems Latvia

Information about the company: Global IT specialist Arvato Systems supports major companies through 
Digital Transformation. About 3,300 staff in over 25 locations epitomize in-depth technology expertise, 
industry knowledge, and focus on customer requirements. 
 
Working as a team, we develop innovative IT solutions, transition our clients into the Cloud, integrate digital 
processes, and take on IT systems operation and support. 
 
As a part of the Bertelsmann-owned Arvato network, we have the unique capability to work across the entire 
value chain. We Empower Digital Leaders.
 
Area of business activities: Information Technologies
 
Customers: We support major companies through Digital Transformation. Our business relationships are 
personal; we work with our clients as partners so that together we can achieve long-term success.
 
Geography: More than 25 locations around the world.
 
Interesting facts: Through our strong strategic partner network with global top players such as AWS, Google, 
Microsoft, and SAP, we continuously strengthen our know-how and leverage the most advanced technology. 
We have strong partnership with Riga TechGirls, Latvia DevOps & Agile community, Women 4 Cyber and others. 

Employees: Around 150 employees in Latvia representing 22 nationalities. Average age is 33 years. 45% are women. 
 
Opportunities for students: Internship, full-time work, shift work.

 Zaļā street 1, Riga, Latvia 

 + 371 22 160 804 

 career.asl@bertelsmann.de 

 https://www.arvato-systems.com/ 

Social networks:

 https://www.facebook.com/arvato.lv/ 

 https://www.instagram.com/arvato_systems_latvia/ 

 https://www.linkedin.com/company/arvato-systems-latvia/
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Clarity

Build a career with one of 

the fastest-growing  

IT companies

10+ 

Years of Activity

200+ 

Employees Worldwide

100+ 

Realized Projects

GROW WITH clarity 

Joining our team means being part of a community that’s on the 

move and expanding across borders. Here, you’ll work with the 

latest technology, learn continuously, and gain practical 

experience from projects worldwide. 

SAP Enterprise Solutions SQ� ABAP AI

Python Data Management Consulting CRM

Software Development Process Cloud Solutions

Intelligent Enterprises

Jupiter Vower, Skanstes str. 7FSF1, RAg`

+371 20 046 869,  hr@clarity.cx

What makes it so special to work 

in CLARITY?

� wr����~�[�x�� Dive into the funf 

Here, every day offers a room   

to grow and leave your mark      

in the industrz

� w������»���¥�P�r������We value    

a relaxed atmosphere where 

everyone can truly be themE

selves and brainstorm cool idea�

� n�P��|�x�r����x�� If you’re into 

the latest tech and creating 

awesome products, you’re in the 

right placef

� �[���x�x������������ We 

provide a competitive salary, 

bonus opportunities, and            

a roadmap for your caree¶

� w��¦���¢����� Benefit from a mix 

of inEoffice and remote work,     

a flexible schedule, and access 

to trainings and certification�

� ~�[�������[�xr��x���� Ready to 

see the worldÃ Collaborate with 

colleagues worldwide and 

expand your horizonsf

!oin 

us

We are constantly looking for fresh 

talentM energized, smart, and 

proactive members to our team.X

V=�nO¥��xr���x������������»����x�[h�

�¢C�¥n,�n���+�*�����x�»[r�x[U

([���r�j

Apply by sending your C# and 

motivation letter to ��ZP����x»+P¦�or 

using QR code.
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Evolution

Information about the company: Evolution is a Swedish technology and entertainment company 
established in 2006 when it opened its first studio in Riga. We develop and maintain various online gaming 
products and provide video studio services, ultimately creating a unique online gaming experience for 
customers around the world.

Nowadays, we have grown to 16,000+ employees across 30 countries, and our company culture is built around 
the goal of unleashing talent and facilitating the growth of our employees every day. So, if you want to grow, 
become independent and work in a modern, high-tech company - join EVO!

Area of business activities: Entertainment & IT

Customers: More than 700 online casinos across the globe

Geography: More than 30 locations across the globe

Interesting facts: Evolution wins Live Casino Supplier of the Year 11 years in a row

Employees: More than 16000

Health insurance covering 
den�st, op�cs & more

 Brīvības iela 151, Rīga

 +371 25 403 559

 darbs@evolution.com

 www.evolution.com

Social networks

 https://www.facebook.com/EvolutionLatvia

 https://www.instagram.com/evolutionlatvia/

 https://www.linkedin.com/company/evolution-global/mycompany/
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FCG

Information about the company: FCG OPS is one of the largest operational control centers in Europe 
providing international trip support and dispatch services as well as ground handling support within a network 
of more than 50 airports.
 
Over 20+ years FCG OPS, a part of Flight Consulting Group, has accumulated experience by servicing flights for 
more than 400 air companies.
 
Our team of 25 dispatchers use their expertise and reliable industry contacts, to provide efficient and effective 
day to day flight support services to our customers.
 
Area of business activities: Aviation (International Trip Support and Dispatch)
 
Customers: Airlines, management companies, flight support companies, private aircraft owners, brokers, 
military and governmental organizations
 
Geography: Worldwide
 
Interesting facts: Membership in associations: EBAA (European Business Aviation Association),  
NBAA (National Business Aviation Association), IATA (International Air Transport Association),  
GBAA (German Business Aviation Association), ACA (The Air Charter Association).
 
Employees: There are more than 90 top-ranked specialists in Flight Consulting Group. The cornerstone of our 
successful business is a solid team. We take care of our employees and support development of their broader 
personal and professional competencies.
 
How many TSI graduates are working in your company?: 10
 
Opportunities for students: Current vacancies: Flight dispatcher, Invoicing operator and other. Internship, 
full/part-time work, shift work.

 Dzirnieku Str. 15, Riga Airport, LV-1053, Latvia 

 25 717 972 

 Maxim.Ivanov@fcg.aero 

 www.fcgops.aero 

Social networks:

 https://www.facebook.com/FCGOPS 

 https://www.linkedin.com/company/fcg-ops/
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Food Union

Informācija par uzņēmumu: «Food Union» grupa ir piena pārstrādes un saldējuma ražošanas līderis Latvijā  
un Baltijas valstīs. Tā ir dibināta 2012. gadā, apvienojot divus lielākos piena pārstrādes uzņēmumus Latvijā – 
“Rīgas piena kombinātu” un “Valmieras pienu”.  
 
Vairāk nekā desmit gadu laikā uzņēmums no vietējā Latvijas ražotāja ir izaudzis par lielu un spēcīgu 
starptautisku pārtikas nozares ekspertu ar pārstāvniecību sešās Eiropas valstīs – Latvijā, Lietuvā, Igaunijā, 
Norvēģijā, Dānijā un Rumānijā. 
 
Balstoties uz dziļu tirgus pārzināšanu un pastāvīgām inovācijām, «Food Union» veido spēcīgus un mīlētus 
vietējos zīmolus un diendienā vairo gala patērētāju labsajūtu. 
«Food Union» zīmola filozofijā pats galvenais ir cilvēks, un tikai tad produkti. Šī pieeja precīzi atklāj,  
kas vieno un virza uz priekšu uzņēmuma komandu.
 
Darbības joma: Mēs, «Food Union», esam globāla pārtikas ražotāju grupa, kas rada gardus un veselīgus, 
dažādās valstīs iecienītus produktus ikvienam! Mūsu portfelī ir tādi piena produktu zīmoli kā «Kārums», «Lakto», 
«Limbažu piens», «Dzintars», »Rasa», «Rasēns», «Valmiera», «Zīlonītis». Lepojamies arī ar mūsu saldējuma 
zīmoliem «Pols», «Ekselence», «Tio», «Karlsons», «Jungle Pop» un «Om».
 
Klienti: Mūsu gardie, veselīgie un vienmēr svaigie produkti ir pieejami gan lielākos, gan mazākos tirdzniecības 
tīklos Baltijas reģionā, mūsu internetveikalā www.pienaveikals.lv, kā arī vairāk nekā 30 eksporta tirgos visā 
pasaulē.
 
Interesanti fakti: Vairāku gadu garumā pēc «Food Union» iniciatīvas Latvijā tiek rīkots gardākais vasaras 
pasākums – «Saldējuma festivāls», kas šogad pirmo reizi notika Rīgā, bet iepriekš Jūrmalā.  
Šogad mūsu zīmols «Kārums» kļuva par Dziesmu un deju svētku gardāko draugu, kā rezultātā tika radīts unikāls 
biezpiena sieriņš Svētkiem par godu.
 
Darbinieki: Mūsu komandā ir vairāk nekā 1150 sava aroda profesionāļi.

 Bauskas iela 180, Rīga, LV-1004, Latvija 

 + 371 80 001 110 

 foodunion@foodunion.com 

 www.foodunion.lv 

Sociālie tīkli:

 www.facebook.com/FoodUnion 

 www.instagram.com/foodunionlv 

 www.linkedin.com/company/food-union-group
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Ryanair Engineering

Information about the company: “Kaunas Aircraft Maintenance Services”, or simply called KAMS –  
the technical service base of “Ryanair” airline in Lithuania. Our daily task is the maintenance of Boeing 737NG 
aircraft in accordance with current European regulations and company procedures. Our KAMS team consists 
of aviation mechanics, avionics, engineers, employees and technicians of various aircraft component repair 
shops, warehouse and other technical personnel, as well as administration who are passionate about aviation. 
KAMS goal is to provide the highest level of service and ensure that Ryanair passengers fly safely.  
Currently, KAMS is expanding and is looking for motivated individuals to join the dynamic world of aviation.
 
Area of business activities: Aircraft Heavy Maintenance Services
 
Customers: Ryanair
 
Geography: Kaunas, Lithuania
 
Interesting facts: You can get paid full summer vacation, while you are working in KAMS.
 
Employees: We are an international company, and currently, we employ approximately 280 staff members. 
However, we are in a phase of growth. The average age of our staff is 30 years old.
 
How many TSI graduates are working in your company?: At the moment zero, but we are looking forward to 
work with TSI graduates
 
Opportunities for students: Open positions: Aircraft Mechanics, Sheet Metal Workers, Workshop Mechanics, 
Stores officers and other administration positions. If you would like to have an internship you need to contact 
us via cv@kams.lt. If you would like to check our hangars we can do an excursion in our facilities, feel free to 
contact us!

 Kauno oro uosto st 1-4, Karmelava, Kaunas District. 

 + 370 67 346 272 

 cv@kams.lt 

 https://bit.ly/3ZzfOx9 

Social networks:

 KAMS 

 lifeatkams 

 Kaunas Aircraft Maintenance Services

Join the team of Heroes!

THE JOB IS DONE 
FLY SAFELY!
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Lidosta “Rīga”

Informācija par uzņēmumu: Lidosta “Rīga” ir strauji augošs Ziemeļeiropas satiksmes mezgls, kas savieno 
Baltijas valstis ar Eiropas darījumu centriem un iecienītiem atpūtas galamērķiem. Tā ir iespēja veidot karjeru 
stabilā un dinamiskā aviācijas nozares uzņēmumā.
 
Darbības joma: 52.23 Aviotransporta palīgdarbības
 
Klienti: Aviopasažieri, aviokompānijas, Lidostas viesi, Lidostas nomnieki
 
Ģeogrāfija: Mārupes novads (Pierīga)
 
Interesanti fakti: 2023. gada Ilgtspējas indeksa novērtējumā lidosta «Rīga» ieguva augstāko –  
Dimanta kategoriju, ko saņēma tikai 8 uzņēmumi. Arī šogad esam novērtēti kā pievilcīgs darba devējs gan 
strādājošo, gan studentu vidū, gan ģimenei draudzīgs uzņēmums.
 
Darbinieki: Esam gandrīz 1400 kolēģi, kuri strādā vairāk kā 300 dažādos amatos. Lidostā vienlīdz labi iejutīsies 
gan fiziska darba darītāji, gan arī dažādu jomu speciālisti. Ņemot vērā, ka pie mums darbs neapstājas ne uz 
mirkli, lielākā daļa kolēģu strādā maiņās.
 
Iespējas studentiem: Ekskursijas https://www.riga-airport.com/lv/ekskursijas-lidosta.  
Prakse https://www.riga-airport.com/lv/prakse-lidosta. Daudzveidīgas maiņu darba iespējas.  
Nepieciešamas valsts valodas zināšanas amatam noteiktā līmenī.

 Lidosta «Rīga» 10/1 Mārupes novads LV 1053 LATVIJA 

 22 007 313 

 vakance@riga-airport.com 

 darbslidosta.lv (https://www.riga-airport.com/lv/darbs-lidosta)

Sociālie tīkli:

  https://www.facebook.com/riga.airport/ 

 https://www.instagram.com/riga_airport/ 

 https://www.linkedin.com/company/rigaairport/mycompany/
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Magebit

Information about the company: Magebit has built online shopping solutions for world-known brands like 
Volkswagen, MADARA Cosmetics, Snap-on, Tara, Kursi, Aubuchon Hardware, and many more. 
 
3 themes that represent Magebit Team are:
• Quality
• Relationships
• Agility
 
If you feel like this is about you - join our Team! 
 
This is an amazing opportunity for aspiring Web Developers to take their career and skills to the next level, with 
our mentoring system, company paid certification/courses and possibility to work with your Team on real-life 
projects starting Day 1.
 
Area of business activities: Ecommerce
 
Customers: Online shops
 
Geography: Global
 
Interesting facts: In 2022, Magebit became an Official Member of the Forbes Technology Council
 
Employees: We have a team of more than 100 employees, from different countries, with average age of 28 years.
 
How many TSI graduates are working in your company?: 3
 
Opportunities for students: Internships in Web Development with a possibility to be reviewed for employment; 
Junior Web Developer position ; Possibility to start your working day up to 10 am ; Working with a team on real 
projects starting day 1 ; Possibility to work part time (min 30h per week)

 Uriekstes street 2A, Indi Center 

 22 814 860 

 https://careers.magebit.com/

Social networks: 

 https://www.facebook.com/magebitcom 

 @magebitcom 

 @Magebit
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Magnetic Group

Information about the company: Magnetic Group is anything but ordinary. Although the airline maintenance 
business is highly standardized, our approach is unique. With our range of brands, each with different services, 
Magnetic Group’s offering is built around effectiveness, trust, passion, enthusiasm, and an exceptional drive to 
go the extra mile.   

Company history:
In 1995, Magnetic Group’s predecessor, the Maintenance Department of Estonian Air, started its operations. 
In 2002, it became a company on its own right under the name Maersk Air Maintenance Estonia. In 2003,  
SAS Group acquired the company. In 2010, BaltCap acquired the company from SAS and renamed it  
Magnetic MRO (2014). In 2013, we opened our new heavy maintenance hangar in Tallinn. In 2014 we started 
aircraft painting services. Since 2018, Magnetic MRO has been part of the Guangzhou Hangxin Aviation 
Technology group. In 2019 Magnetic MRO became the owner of the worldwide line maintenance provider – 
Direct Maintenance. In 2022 we opened an office in Miami (USA) and re-opened our office in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.  

Company mission:
To help aviation companies help the world. We believe that Magnetic Group’s companies play an essential role 
in enabling aviation companies to better people’s lives worldwide. By ensuring their aircraft are fit to fly and 
back in the air as soon as possible, we make sure businesses can operate, lovers can reunite, and medication 
can be delivered where it is most needed.  

Company vision:
• We want to turn a traditionally conservative business experience into an exciting and rewarding one. 
• We are the industry`s most passionate company. 
• We’re passionate about offering flexible, smart, and agile solutions. 
• We’re passionate about being irreproachable in everything we do.
• We’re passionate about our industry and where it’s heading.
• We’re passionate about being close to our customers and their business

Area of business activities: Aviation / Aircraft Maintenance
 
Customers: Asset owners/leasing companies, airline operators (e.g. Austrian Airlines, SAS, Volotea, LOT,  
Enter Air, UPS, Qatar Airways, KLM and many more).
 
Geography: Magnetic Group sub-brands are spread all around the globe - from Europe, Africa to Australia and USA.
 
Interesting facts: Did you know this about Magnetic Group? - An airplane was flown the 10,000 km between 
Bogota and Tallinn because the client only trusted Magnetic MRO to care for it. Also, our Magnetic Creative 
team produced the first-ever bar area onboard an aircraft for their client Virgin Atlantic. Awards: 2nd place of the 
Estonian “Praise the Employer” competition. VET Excellence Award of the Best Training at Work Program. Award 
for the Best Internship Provider in Estonia. Awarded as the “Company of the Year” and “Exporter of the Year”.
 
Employees: Around 725 employees in the whole Magnetic Group around the world. International environment –  
40 different nationalities. Average age 18-35 years.
 
How many TSI graduates are working in your company?: 9
 
Opportunities for students: Internship outside of Latvia, full-time work (in shifts for mechanics and 
technicians), tours.

 Väike-Sõjamäe 1A, Tallinn 11415, Estonia 

 + 372 64 011 19 

 info@magneticgroup.co 

 https://www.magneticgroup.co/ 

Social networks: 

 https://www.facebook.com/MagneticMRO 

 https://www.instagram.com/magnetic.group/ 

 https://www.linkedin.com/company/magneticgroup/
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Maxima Latvija

Informācija par uzņēmumu: “Maxima Latvija” ir vadošais mazumtirdzniecības tīkls un lielākais privātais darba 
devējs Latvijā. Ik dienu “Maxima” veikalus apmeklē ap 300 000 klienti, par kuriem rūpējas vairāk nekā  
6000 kolēģu liela komanda.
 
Visu šo laiku mūsu ideja un mērķis ir palicis nemainīgs – mēs strādājam un cenšamies, lai pircēji varētu ērti 
iegādāties sev tīkamās preces un nepārmaksātu par tām. Mēs ticam, ka tā mums izdodas atvieglot viņu 
ikdienas rūpes un palīdzēt gādāt par savām ģimenēm.
 
Darbības joma: Mazumtirdzniecība
 
Klienti: 300 000 klienti dienā
 
Ģeogrāfija: Uzņēmums ietilpst holdingā “Maxima Grupe”, nodarbinot vairāk nekā 30 000 darbiniekus piecās 
valstīs: Latvija, Lietuva, Igaunija, Polija, Bulgārija.
 
Interesanti fakti: Vairākus gadus pēc kārtas “Maxima Latvija” ir atzīta par Nr.1 mīlētāko zīmolu 
mazumtirdzniecībā Latvijā un Baltijā un TOP 3 mīlētāko zīmolu Latvijā kopumā. Uzņēmums ir iekļauts Ilgtspējas 
indeksa Platīna kategorijā, kā arī ir Nr.1 vērtīgākais Latvijas mazumtirdzniecības uzņēmums “Prudentia” un 
“Nasdaq Riga” veidotajā uzņēmumu TOP101.
 
Darbinieki: 6000+

Iespējas studentiem: Pilnas slodzes darbs birojā/ Darbs maiņās loģistikas centros/ Prakse

PAĀTRINI SAVU
IZAUGSMI 
AR MAXIMA!

vakances.maxima.lv80000088 darbs@maxima.lv

PIESAKIES!

Personāla atlases daļa: darbs@maxima.lv

SAZINIES AR MUMS

Darbu starptautiskā, strauji
augošā un dinamiskā uzņēmumā
 
Apmācības un karjeras izaugsmes 
iespējas
 
Iespēju pieteikties mācību stipendijai
 
Veselības apdrošināšanu pēc 
3 nostrādātiem mēnešiem

Darbu modernā birojā – biznesa 
centrā “Akropole Rīga”
 
Profesionālus kolēģus
 
Komandas saliedēšanas pasākumus 
un iespēju svinēt uzvaras kopā
 
Elastīgu darba laiku

6000+
darbinieku

240+
profesiju

20+
darbības jomu

300 000+
klientu katru dienu

170+
veikalu

KĀPĒC STRĀDĀT AR MUMS

KO TU IEGŪSI

PIESAKIES, JA TAVS AICINĀJUMS IR
Biznesa analītika un finanses
 
Iepirkumu vadība un loģistika
  
Mārketings
 
Grāmatvedība

Kvalitātes vadība
  
Informācijas tehnoloģijas
  
Personāla vadība
  
Būvniecība, enerģētika un 
nekustamo īpašumu pārvaldība

 “AKROPOLE Riga”, G ieeja, Maskavas iela 257, Rīga, LV-1019 

 +371 29 606 213 

 personals@maxima.lv 

 https://www.maxima.lv 

Sociālie tīkli:

 https://www.facebook.com/MaximaLV 

 https://www.instagram.com/maxima.lv/ 

 https://www.linkedin.com/company/maxima-latvija
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Mile Logistics

Information about the company: Mile Logistics is an international Company providing a full range  
of logistics services. 
 
Our company has been successfully providing first-class service for international transportation and other 
related services in the European and Asian markets. The main office is located in Riga, Latvia. 
 
The success of the company is achieved thanks to a team of professionals in the field of logistics, which does 
not stop there, continues to develop and grow.
 
Area of business activities: Logistics

Customers: Suppliers & manufacturers.
 
Geography: Latvia
 
Interesting facts: We transport cargo all over the world using all types of transport
 
Employees: Employees: 18. Avaerage age 36 years. Russian speaking enviroment.
 
How many TSI graduates are working in your company?: 5
 
Opportunities for students: Intership, tours, full time work, internship in/outside Latvia, possible options for 
foreign students.

 Tvaika Street 64-4, Riga, LV-1034, Latvia 

 +371-677-888-99 

 info@mile-logistics.eu 

 www.mile-logistics.eu 

Social networks: 

 https://www.facebook.com/mile.logistics 

 https://instagram.mile_logistics?igshid=NzZhOTFlYz 

 https://www.linkedin.com/company/mile-logistics/

SOLUTION TO YOUR
PROFESSIONAL GROWTH

NEXT MILE
AI

64 St. Tvaika, Riga, Latvia

mile-logistics.eu

+371 67 788 899
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Mitigate career@mitigate.dev

+371 20001073www.mitigate.dev

@mitigate.dev

Mitigate

Create 
Software 

Build 
Apps

Design 
UI/UX

What 
is in it for 
you?

# paid sports activities # do internship while studying

# mentors# real projects # flexible work arrangement

# opportunity to continue work after internship

Develop 
your future!

mitigate.dev/careers

Mitigate

Information about the company: Mitigate is Latvian company founded 12 years ago. We have slowly grown to 
72 people team and our vision is to continue to grow and become the number 1 IT employer in Europe.  
Our Mission is to create an environment based on relationships and trust, where growth-oriented technologies arise!  
 
The Values we trust in: Team – Side by side in team, company and with clients. Growth – Each individual and 
professional growth influences common performance and inspires others. Responsibility – from “A to Z” 
Communication and consensus – We listen, share and look for consensus.  
 
We are active, sportive and looking for different ways to find work – life balance. We tend to have such activities 
as month of health, board game nights, sports games, winter swimming and cycling club and much more. 
Area of business activities: Web and mobile application development
 
Customers: B2B (Tet, LMT, Accenture, UPB, Balta, Latvenergo)
 
Geography: Riga and Novi Sad
 
Interesting facts: Our most recent award is “The Manifest Most Reviewed Awards”, where we were named as 
one of the most recommended mobile app and software developers in Serbia
 
Employees: Total number of employees – 72; Average age – 31; 29% are women
 
Opportunities for students: Internship; full time or part time senior positions

 Gustava Zemgala gatve 74a 

 20 001 073 

 career@mitigate.dev 

 www.mitigate.dev 

Social networks:

 facebook.com/mitigate.dev 

 instagram.com/mitigate.dev 

 linkedin.com/company/mitigate-dev
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MSC

Information about the company: MSC Mediterranean Shipping Company is a world leader in global container 
transportation, and a key market player in Latvia. The MSC Family consists of more than 180.000 family 
members, present in 155 countries.
 
The sense of family reflects the way we build, develop and harness positive relationships with our customers. 
We strongly believe that dedicated personnel resources are the key to our commercial success.
 
Our MSC Shared Service Center Riga Ltd. provides professional remote business support to many of our offices 
worldwide. Working for us will give you the opportunity to work directly with international trade in various 
positions, in an industry that is constantly evolving.
 
Area of business activities: Container shipping, business services
 
Customers: MSC offices/agencies in more than 50 countries
 
Geography: Europe, Asia, Africa, North and South America / worldwide
 
Interesting facts: 
• Family-friendly workplace award (2023) 
• Riga City Council award “Riga Thaler 2022” Entrepreneur of the Year 2022 in Riga  

in the Global Business Services Sector 
• Silver diploma Acknowledgement from State Revenue Service (2021) 
• Fontes Equal Pay Award 2022 3rd place in the group of organizations with less than 500 employees 
• Supporting MSC offices in more than 50 countries • Almost 50% of interns stayed as employees in 2022 
• About 33% of our people have been promoted during a year - both horizontally and vertically
 
Employees: In Latvia – 280+; worldwide 180.000+; average age 30 y.o.; international environment
 
How many TSI graduates are working in your company?: ~10
 
Opportunities for students: Internship in Riga; full-time work; summer internship

 Uriekstes 2A-22, Riga, LV-1005 

 29 393 505 

 scr-careers@msc.com 

 msc.com 

Social networks:

 https://www.facebook.com/MSCCargo 

 https://www.instagram.com/msccargo 

 https://www.linkedin.com/company/msc-mediterranean-shipping-co--s-a-/
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Norwegian

Information about the company: Norwegian is the largest Norwegian airline and one of Europe’s leading 
low-cost carriers. The company offers a comprehensive route network between the Nordic countries and 
destinations in Europe. In 2022, Norwegian celebrated its 20th anniversary. Since 2002, more than 300 million 
passengers have flown with Norwegian. The most important task has been to offer affordable plane tickets to 
all and to offer more freedom of choice along the journey.  
 
Our vision is to become Europe’s most loved and trusted airline. We know it’s an ambitious goal, but by staying 
true to our mission; together, we fly above and beyond to serve people the Norwegian way, we’ve started to 
make headway on this journey. 
 
Our core values: A caring heart. In it together. Courageously inventive. Passionately Norwegian.
 
Area of business activities: Aviation Transport
 
Customers: Airline Passengers
 
Geography: Scandinavia, Europe
 
Interesting facts: Aircraft tail fin heroes – When Norwegian’s first Boeing 737-300 took off in 2002, the 
company challenged a well-established and long-standing monopoly in the aviation industry. It was therefore 
a natural decision for us to decorate the tail fins of our aircraft with the portraits of people who have broken 
boundaries, challenged norms and inspired others. Today, our fleet consists mainly of Boeing 737-800 aircraft, 
and we fly to key destinations in Europe and the inspiration for our tail heroes come from across the continent.
 
Employees: Total - 5 000; in Riga office - 170
 
Opportunities for students: Internship, full time, shift work in Latvia

 Gustava Zemgala gatve 74A, LV-1039, Riga, Latvia 

 25 410 278 

 HRLV@norwegian.com 

 https://www.norwegian.com/en/ 

Social networks: 

 https://www.facebook.com/flynorwegiannow/ 

 https://www.instagram.com/flynorwegian/ 

 https://www.linkedin.com/company/norwegian-air-shuttle
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Robologic

WE WILL BE GLAD TO SPEAK TO YOU
AND GUIDE YOU IN THE WORLD OF AUTOMATION 

LV-1012, Riga, Brivibas str. 200c
info@robologic.group

+371 23308000
 

robologic.group / robologic.eu

Industrial
robotics &

automation
 

Spot and seam welding,
handling operations,
palletizing,
packaging,
riveting,
painting
cutting of wood and metals -

 
 

- it's just a few examples where
automation and robotic solutions

serve people best. 
 

Contact us.
You will open the world of

automation solutions which are
closer to you then ever thought!

AUTOMATION IS YOUR
KEY TO EFFICIENT
PRODUCTION

Whatever your production is there are always a way to get
more from it. Automation is a pure benefit. But automation
is different - not every solution is optimal or reasonably
priced.

We stand for fair and clear development of production
automation solutions where your needs are always a top
priority.

We are in automation because we love it.
And you'll love it too.

ABOUT US

We program industrial robots

We have a great experience programming robots of various
vendors (KUKA, Fanuc, ABB, Yaskawa, CRP, JAKA...) for
various branches of industry. It's more than 1000 robots
programmed by us offline & online, from commissioning
and to integration into existing production lines. 

We program PLC's

We build and support production lines, program PLC's of
various vendors and standarts. We're doing offline
programming, online programming and  commissioning of
hardware. We also support virtual commissioning of the
whole production line.

We teach robot & PLC's specialists

We are building our team ourselves. Robot and PLC
programmers are trained at vendor courses and at our base
in Riga with real equipment and using a real production
examples. For robot programming robots KUKA (both KRC2
& KRC4 plus VKRC), ABB and Fanuc are available.
PLC programming is mostly done on Siemens equipement.

We do electrical installation 

Electrical installation is an essential part of automation. 
Wiring and connection between equipment is a base for
successful production start. 
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JOIN US!
HEAD IN THE CLOUDS?

Let your career
       take flight with
      an exciting internship
        in aviation

WE OFFER
A dynamic 3-6 months long internship with 
the flexibility to go full or part-time and the 
chance to extend your journey 

620 eur/gross monthly (full-time) and
open doors to potential job offers upon a 
successful cooperation

Vibrant and international work environment

Fuel your growth with top-notch training and 
the chance to collaborate with aviation experts

Free lunch and
snacks at the office

Apply here

Smartlynx

Information about the company: Have you ever flown in an all-white plane? It might have been us.  
Our aircraft tails are bright white, so there is always room for our clients’ branding. Simply put, we lease our 
aircraft to other airlines during times of need. And for you, it means an opportunity to work not just with one, 
but many globally acknowledged names such as EasyJet, DHL Express, TUI fly, and more.
 
We are proud to be the largest ACMI (aircraft, crew, maintenance, and insurance) airline in Europe. And on the 
horizon is our ambition to become the leading ACMI company and air cargo carrier worldwide, and you can be  
a part of it. Join the Smart team!
 
Area of business activities: Aviation
 
Customers: EasyJet, DHL Express, TUI fly, and more
 
Geography: With HQ in Riga, Latvia and offices in Estonia, Lithuania, and Malta, we have 23 bases and we 
operate to nearly 300 destinations around the world
 
Interesting facts: We are the largest air fleet operator in the Baltic states
 
Employees: 74+ nationalities, 430+ office employees, 1400+ flight & cabin crew team
 
How many TSI graduates are working in your company?: 5
 
Opportunities for students: We offer internship for local and international students,  
full time work and shift based work

 Mazrūdas, Mārupes novads 

 + 371 25 433 918 

 joinus@smartlynx.aero 

 https://www.smartlynx.aero/en/careers 

Social networks:

 https://www.facebook.com/smartlynxairlines/ 

 https://www.instagram.com/smartlynxairlines/ 

 https://www.linkedin.com/company/smartlynx-airlines/
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ZABBIX
Zabbix is a team of professionals, who are 

ready to help and educate each other.

I love this open atmosphere,

where everyone is welcome to share the 

ideas and realize them.

We are not only working hard together, 

but also having fun, celebrating success 

when the working week is over.

Natalja

Senior Test Engineer

When I was a boy I wanted to be a ventilation 

engineer just like my dad. I think, I had no idea 

what ventilation engineer actually does, but

I knew that he is a professional.

Here in Zabbix, we are a team of highly 

qualified professionals, making a product 

for highly qualified professionals all 

around the world.

So, look dad! It looks like

I’m a ventilation engineer now! 

Vjacheslav

UX/UI and Integration
Technical Lead

The Best Employer in the
Information and Communication
Services Industry 2022

JOIN OUR TEAM!

Test Engineers

Zabbix develops open-source software to monitor technology stacks in a wide 

variety of on-premises and cloud infrastructures. We operate all over the world, 

with offices in Europe, the USA, Japan, and Latin America.

We’re looking for:

PHPUnit, Unix systems, Selenium

Developers

Trainees, Interns,
and Junior Developers

JavaScript, PHP, and C developers

Technical Support
Consultants 
Linux, System administration

WHY CHOOSE US?

Partial

education

compensation

Hybrid

work

Professional

growth

Rewards

and bonuses

Health

insurance

Free parking

for bicycles

and cars

Team building

events

A truly

global work

environment

P
FREE

Courses,

trainings, and

conferences

hr@zabbix.com

Contact us:

www.zabbix.com

Find out more: Follow us:
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Zalaris

Information about the company: Simplify work life. Achieve more.
 
Our mission is to simplify HR and payroll administration, and empower you with useful information so that you 
can invest more in people. Our values bind us together as one company as they shape the way we behave 
towards each other, our customers, and our partners across the markets we serve. We believe that everyone 
matters in this company and that no one person is better than another. We dare to aim high! #bestingmyself is 
everyone’s motto because we give the best version of ourselves to the team.
 
We believe that the best results are achieved, not by being the best in the team, but by bringing the best 
out of your team, and supporting each other across the finish line. This is true team spirit. We are a leading 
service provider of Human Capital Management (HCM) solutions, serving more than 1.5 million employees 
monthly, with an annual revenue of more than 80 million Euros. We hold #1 or #2 positions in most of our 
markets, and carry over two decades of experience in transforming HR and support creating sustainable 
businesses with our clients
 
Area of business activities: HR and Payroll services
 
Customers: Nordea, DnB, Telenor, Telia, Hydro, Yara, NSB, Equinor, AkerBP, Kongsberg Marine, Finnair, SAS, 
Germanwings, Statkraft, Elkjøp, CircleK, Die Zeit, Glaxosmithkline, Carlsberg and many more
 
Geography: Norway, Sweden, Finland, Denmark, Germany, Poland, UK, Ireland, Spain, Baltics, India, Australia, Singapor

Interesting facts: SAP Gold partner, continued growth for 22 years, serving more than 1.5 million our customer 
employees monthly
 
Employees: Total over 1000 employees globally - average age 39 years,  
210 in Latvia - average age 33 years, 7 nationalities
 
How many TSI graduates are working in your company?: 0
 
Opportunities for students: Bootcamps, fulltime job

 Gunāra Astras iela 1C 

 +37129695052 

 leila.zabitova@zalaris.com 

 https://zalaris.com/ 

Social networks 

 https://www.facebook.com/ZalarisASA 

 https://www.instagram.com/zalarisasa/ 

 https://www.linkedin.com/company/zalaris
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